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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
July 12, 2017 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD, JR. 

 
 

 
FOIPA Request No.: 1364377-001 
Subject: ESTABROOKS, GEORGE HOBEN 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States 
Code, Section 552.  Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with the 
appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely.  The exemptions used to withhold information are 
marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

 (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
39 pages were reviewed and 36 pages are being released. 

 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This response is 
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard notification that is 
given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia


The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.  Your patience is appreciated. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you may 
submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following 
website:  https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you 
submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 

(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public 
Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the 
subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.   

 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown 
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main 
file(s).  Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main 
investigative file(s).  If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, 
and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 

The enclosed documents contained in FBI File 80-HQ-98 Sub 1442 represent the first and final release of 
information responsive to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. This material is being provided to you at 
no charge.

https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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L1:c. J. "2\lc;a~ ~oovor 
no·:~nrtr:ent of' Juntice 

liQL.il tGJ:n, n. y. 

rn~:eral ..:::wea.u o!' Invo3t1cntion 
't~a::; 11.ncton, D.O. 

Sopto:-Jber 301 1938 

Ino~tlin nnd r:otru~ol/1:-r.y bo ·of;' no pn.rt1o.ulnr uao ao c·~nditionors 
to hypn:)tisn, J-:.J.t t '1:~y cartafp.ly nro rav~lutionizinf1 tho trent
mont oi' .~,er1ontln pJ!.docox,. . I/vmo juot tjlC!lC tn:; a~.~or nn article 

. ' 

b~~ n Ooi\,":~1 n.:~:;c11int:.."!ot,. sayinG thnt ,,ut of •.W co.coo of' do::"':::mtin . · 
nr~eco:: tro~tcd i.'j.tt;,.., r-:£t...~~ol, 31 hnd ro~"lit~~ian~ • In othol" \D rdo ~ I 

\J'Oro diocl1•,:;.-..·:e~-1.1't:.l.t>Gd. ·)f C1'ii:ll'no, th::"l nor" n:ru_:nt;y of t11ooe ' 
o.uro£ cnn 1~ i:~\"n'cy"· -lm' ;~nxaontood. ,:bon ;pu con.'J-1.flor tl:nt do:-xm.t1o. 
pra.c}~ox ·.:no t~ \'Juya ttGtou n~ inCtU-"3.blo, t~iia. t:1 eoi'tainly n.c1:!ncj c. · 
hi:.-: inroad 1h_o? this i'ield. /~,·~ -~· ·~, :· 
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I K ~ 

\ \ ' i· . 
! J Cort.lth11y :,ro:arn 
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RECORDEu\"' 
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lNDEXED. 
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G • .ft. I:ntab!"ool:o' c 
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COLGATE UNIVERSITY • 

HAMILTCN,-N. Y • 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 
November 15, 1938 

Ilfr. J. Edgar Hoover · 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
r,•as hington, D. C • 

Dear Mr. lloover: 

I t_!:l.C?~ht the following titles ~i;~ interest you: (a) A book 
by ~~la~ written in German, .QJ.tl1:lt, ... llf ;iY£NO~j:Sl.1 ANP J~~THOD 
FOR ITS SJLUTION. Published in 1937 ~t may be of use. I do 
not have .. this book but;may r~ke up, sufficient mo~ey to get it. 
(b) J._._o..t..N_B.A'l>1Lt..9.Y..:hgfl:'# Ir.f~NQ~J~j;1 jJX .~1EANS. OF lli:Q;!:F~REU~ ST.IU'QLI 
ACCORDING TO THE CONDITION EEFLEX METliO:Q.. Dif>est of this articl 

~~~~g.Ps;ychologicai Abstracts to~ l937o' Trgo:·9;~'4_e~;·. _ 
!-GECOo.:"D~ordialr ~--:,ours --·- ~ 

-"M.. ,, "!N.Diki; ,~;~!}~ JJ~AliF II:'IEWliG~TIO;J 

\~ Y -~JD~~~·~ ~· ·J938 
gf! ~ P G. H. Est~}p~0J'.l;ks·;,· .-,, " , r~r,ro .. 

"/\ v \,H . I -c.~:..·(;;£. K{]"' ... , , t 
~ "r I ~~ ~~~~ 

VI 
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80-98-1442-2 

;Dr. Q. a. ~stabrooks 
Colgate University 
Iramilton, llew York 

Vaar Dr. E~tabrooks: 

Irov01:1ber 19, 1938 

I want to thank you tor rour letter ot november l2, 
1938, eotting out in sO!lo d.etnU a suooested procedure tor 
exper~ntation in tha application ot hypnosis to crtoinal 
interrogation problecs. 'T.heoratioal17these s~estions seen 
to have eo:ae merit. /1.8 you know, at present the Bureau is 
no~ conducting any experL~ontntion in this field and ~as ~ot 
been able to do so tol:' some title past. l em takin£: the 
l1bert,v ot tiling the data which you submitted, eo that it 
may be readily n'faiiable it it subsequently beco:c1ea possible 
to undertoke work in this tiold. 

Jith rognrd to your letter ot l~vtnbar 15• 1936, 
quot1n~ ttio recent reterences, these ere bein~ etvan o.ttontion. 
'nf'!'orts w2,ll be tlilda to obtain copies ot both, at lanst for 
exruuination purposoa. Should ~mytb1n& be noticed during the 
revi~n theroo:t which JnOY be ot spscinl i,nterest to you, I wUl 
be glad to so advise 7ou • 

• :itb best :regards, I re!:latn 
Sincerely yours, 

" ,-

' 
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) (! _ q ·;' _ 1 1/ t J A-J Uovembe~ 12, l9~S .. 

Dr. G. 11. EstabrookG 
Colcate UniTersit.Y 
Hm:dlton, !Jew York. 

DoQr Dr. Este.brookGt 

.ttr• llarold };~than haa brQUf!ht to rJY :e.ttent~oDt 
your l~ttor of Cepter:iber 301 193B concerning the ~s3i
blli ty of doinc; e:~pcriu~ntal wo~k in hypnooia in 
c~Unbora.tion with IJr. n. T. 8:lit!l1 the :Jtate Diroctor 
of Probation a.t Concord, llew lle.ti1.l:;hiro ~· 

It w~o very kind· of you to brine this oatter 
to ~ att~ntion. At the precent, however, due to limited 
personnel the Bureau is not in e. position to tak• 
advantage o£ thic Pi.tuation. If it t;ub&e~uently becot:le.• 
possible i"or the Burea.u to perticipate. in any o£ thie 
~pcr~ental work I shall indeed np?reci~to the pr~vilcgo 
of catting in touch td, th you.. 

Thanking yQu £ot; your continued intcr&;;t in t..lte· 
work and I>~oblo;:a or the Bureau, I am 



C O<P Y (gmr) 

Dr. G. H. "Estabrooks 
Colgate Univers!ty 
Hamil ton, New Yorlr 

Dear Dr. Estabnooks: 

October 7, 1938 

In M:r. Hoover's a'Qsence from the City, 
I wish to acknowledge your letter o:t September. 30, 
1938, advising of your contemplated experimentation 
with criminals and suggesting ·th~t a representative 
ot this Bureau be designated to worl= With you ·and 
~~. R. T. Smith, State Director of Probation, on 
these ex~r~ents. 

You may be sure that your interest in this 
phase of ~aw ~nforcement activity. ~s appreciate~ and 
you.r letter v.i.ll be called to Mr. Hoover•·s attention 
upon his return to Washington. 

Sincerely your.s, 
For the Director 

Harold Nathan 
Assistant Dir~ctor 

.. , 



,. h"!l,GATE UNIVERSITY. 
HAMILTON, N.Y •. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 

:Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau o£ Investigation 
Department o£ Justice 
Washington, D.o. 

Dear· Jlr. Hoover: 

December 10, 1938 

Dr. R. w. \1hite o£ the Psychological Clinic, Harvard giversity, 
has just sent me two very interesting reprints. One, ?REDICTION 
OF a¥P~OTIC SUSCEP~I~ILITY FROM A ~iBER OF SUB~CT ~ _ TITUDES 
reprinted from the'T JQY.~nal .o.f P.s,y.chology 3: 265-277·; and the 
second TWO TYPES OF'/HYPNQ'JtJ.C IJ.lRANCES AND THEIR PERSONALITY 
COBREI~TION re~rinted £rom the Journal o£ Psychology 3:279-
289 -~ . 

Cordially yours 

w () G. H. Estabrooks 

copy for Mr. R. s. Holmes 

/ 

K 
- -. 

' 
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COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON, N.Y. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.c. 

December 12, 1938 

v Dear Mr. Hoovert 

I am afraid I am bombarding you but I am sending along these 
articles as I run acro~s the~ 

I note an article by ~Jess en~itled~ I PNOTISM' AND 
P.QST-HYPNOTIC SUGGESTIO~'• It is published by urzburg PreS'S' ;_, ~ 
IMayr) 1936 or I9'3~n6t sure b'llt believe 93d, --ana is ,-7~ · 

' cer.tainly an excellent pamphlet or· about twenty pages. It 
is a short account of what the Germans know. 

I also have just received an articl~by Professor w. ~~urge, 
University of Illino~s, entitled T~ MODE OF ACTION OF 
ANEaTHETICS IN DECREASING THE NEGA~l POTENTIAL . OF-.T.HE:..B.RAI.N__ 
CORTEX, WITH RE~LTING ANE~T~SIA. ~e hopelessly 
technical title, ~11r~·a.--:summary~~or- ·his research in 'investigating 
so-called animal hypnotism. I somewhat suspect there might be 
a useful line of research here but unforttinately I also suspect 
that animal hypnotism has' nothing to 'do with human hypnotism. . 
I thought, however, the reference might possibly be of interest. 

Cordially yours 

~~,._£;00 k. 
~~ ~ 

w G. H. Estabrooks 
copy to Ilh>. Holmes 

'_!I 
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80-98-1442-4 
~~ 

Dece:'lbcr ~1, ).)33 

~r. G. H. Eotubrooks 
Placc~cnt nure~u 
Colc~~e Univer~it7 
Hc::-;ilton, I ;:ew Yor~:: 

eiatc~ I:occ~ber 10 and Decc.obcr 12, 1?.?3, \;·heroin 

yuu CO thou~)ltf'ully furnit::'led thiD curee.u ci t~'l 

to our Tc.ctntc~l Labor:Jt:>ey, &nd I ;-.a.ntc.:i to th;mk 

you r or ~ou~ courtcpy i~ thic ~cttcr. 

r. ~til best r:ieb.cs c.r..d kil1~ rc.(;u.rdc, 

Mr, Toldon • ••• ••••• 1 

. Ml'. Nnthon ••. ••••••• / 

·1\.fr. E. A. Tamrn ••••• · I 
lllr. Cleg,:: ••.••••••••. 

l't{~:. Dawoey ••••• •••• . ...,. ....... 

Mr. I:gen •. ••• ••••••• 

Mr. Fox. worth • •••••• . 

:::: ·~:::~_ : ·~~:: :~::: '~~ 

· Mr. Glavin .••.••• •••• \. 

J1!:. H~bo •••• w.: ... 
M~:. l.e&l<)r · ••• ••••••• 

. Mr. Mcintire ••••• ·

l'ttr. Ni.chola •••••••••• 

Mr. Quinn T!lmlll. •••• 

;lllr. Tt•acy _ ••••• •••••• 

) ' ,. 

" 'ooMt.uiiii\ii.'iiOil~ ~ECT;~:!. ~- . 
• .,... I !.. t.:: 

OtC 2 2 i938 
Mifa. G.IUdy •••••••••• , 

. • ,.., • .,e .... ., ,. ., .,..,.,.,. ,. .,,...,.,., 

I . 
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I · • COLGATE UNIVERSITY •• HAMILTON, N.Y. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 

I.!r. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
\"iashington, D.c. 

Dear r:Ir. Hoover: 

April 20, 1939 

Just another idea which I, frankly, cannot evaluate myself. I 
bave been very much interested of late in certain work done by 
the Russian and French psychologists. 
I -
,lrhis v1orl-: runs along tbe line of causing a regression by means 
'of hypnotic suggestion. In other words, they suggest to the 
subject that be is now ten years old, or seven, or four. They 
then test this level of intelligence by means of recognized in
tellic.ence tests and to be quite !rank results are surprisingly 
accurate. Much mo:re so than l would have suspected. 

This leads to the further thought that this regression may be 
:really genui~e. .Perhaps it would be possible to suggest a re
gression to 13nfancy. I have seen two - or three examples in which 
the results of such a suggestion w~re pretty convincing. One 
might follow this with the suggestion that the individual grow 
up with a different background, say, a definite dislike for crime 
o;r a definite dislike for the Germans--some su.cb thing. Such a 
round-about attack would require longer, to be s~eg~ban a true 
suggestion without first getting this regression yffia~, on the 
other band, might possibly justify the time ~xp~nded. 

I simply throw this out as an idea 'mich may or may not have 
value. Frankly I am not very much ronvinc~d that it has myself 
but then I h~ve practically nothing on which to pass my opinion. 

t 
By the way, ~ wish you would note the name ot' one o;f' rny assistants 
he:r~, who is:extremely capable and who is highly ~ntelligent at 
the same time• As a matter of fact be has -succ~eded in doing many 
of rny own experiments better than I have and mo:re than once com-

~
pletely deceived me with his resu:lts. This man is ?.IX'· Q-. R. 
I!oppe}:', now in the sopnomore class at Colgate, a pre-medical . 

~-.. 

student but very mature for b:is years. . l -···-·· · ··-·· - · · · · ..... ·-
1\.~volW.ED & rnnd ~~to -cl <&- :.;/ s-

w 

~- . - -__,._. __ ___ _ 

cordially yo~8ERAL BU 1\ 0 

-?l c1 ~orra.f~~- A;..P/..,_~~ 
\ ... ~~1\ t"- '0 · ~ ~\ t\ \., G. H. Est abr.o~o~~..;;..;;~::;..;.;.;.;..;;:~~~....;;::~~ 

- -..:. _. - #0 

t 
it! 
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EPC:EG 
80-98-1442-5 

l:oet~~ a~ ~:·. ~~ot-·'J!"au:.~oc 
C.ll _ _:.J,to ':.~!li vc~oi ty 
: ;c·~ ;11 t)~, :~o~·• .. o~~= 

'Z' .~"'!: jfC':l, t:Jr 7l0:1!" letter or 
l.r~.:oiJ. :2~ t l'C:5'J. I tJill ~'r::.vr: t~~e l ':.fl)::o" ~'1tior. 
~:>"'nc·· .. ::.ir:co, .:'(''~e:J-;ion b/ •·.e!lllC ot 1~:r:~~')tic oJ.·: ~c;:;tio~ 
l".Jt ti!:~l.1 1!: t' ~e ,3~/')r!u•n file on tili3 f:c:m~cl 
::r.a~j~ct to~ ))OC:Jii;;ll) I:'U.tUr(} rf't'Arenco in thi3 
c~J';l"Jc~tir.m. I :~·,\ ~~_"!tin,-; n r.ota or th" t-;ork or 
rr .. G. R. lic>ppor 1:0. this :samo file. 

Lst no nt~nin thank you tor keepin~ :r1e 
o~viac-:1 iY: the:3o "":'\ttcJ'o. 

Sincerely youro, 

\ , · 

\ \ 

; ' 

' 

\ 

_, 
I 

•• 'OJ-, 

,• 

• ' -· 
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COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON, N, y, 

PLACEMENT BUREAU December 19, 1939 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department ·of -Justice 
Washington, D.9. 

Dear Mr. Hoover : l&Bqp:DED \£o-.rs- }}f_jj_;3: 
INDEXED , , . , . · 

Thaq~ you f.or your 
the,1PEh~balmogra~h 
a brigh iaea. 

-,, _;;, '· 
aokn.~;lledgment of ·the possibility of tisiiJ.g. 
as a-j'lie detector.·. F:rankly I think ttlta:t it;lts 

I enclo~e. <?PPY of anotner plan which is probably not worth the &§~·' - . ' IU, ~~Q) 

-~ Cordially your_s ____ r\}_,.-~1-A~.: ·z· .· 
paper it is ·written on. 'j~ -~· • 

/~~ ~~~ 
'). ~- _CJ..V ~~~~~- t!\A'l ~i '(9 

-~ 0 "' >-~i ~ 
/ w -~ G. H. Estabrooks l t() 

enc. · 
~ _\ \ 

a~~- ~ ,,<--. 
? ,.""-.) 

~~ 

I 
t 

' t 
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Dr. G. li, f;stabrooks 
Plc.cement Bure~u 
Colcate University 
llomilton, !~ew York 

J)e~ Dr_. Eatc.broo~l!$l 

•• 

Tha.."lk you tor turni6lling IJe a CO!.JY o£ YO\:l' 
lettt:r to tho Bri ti.m L.illnOi:iY concernine- a tlei;hocl "Of 
protectinG f.ihipo acldn~t submarino s.tta.ckr;. Have Y"U 
com::ide:recl rorl:~dinc ~'lQ &a:ue i,1la:l to the liaval 
authorities of tho. United Dtate-a'l 

Y:ith bo:Jt wiohea or the Holi&ly feason, I ~ 

Cincer~ly youro, 

Mr. Nothan ~-. ~-.........._... 
. r •• . 

Mr. c_.. A. hmm ~ ··"·· 

litr. Cloac _,.....__. 

Mr. Ladd ___ _ 

Mr. con.,- __ ...,._ 

lllr. ll:pn ___ .,... 

.......... ---
lllr.ll.,.llo __ _ 

Mr. Lealtt --....-. 

P4r. Hendo11 __ _ 

ur, Ill•~••• __ _ 
Mr.ltOit11 __ _ ........ __ _ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 

lllr. TraCQr __ _ 

.... e~u .. __ _ 

J ' '~ I-
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··- • COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON. N. V. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 

1-Ir. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
\7ashington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

t 

October 2~, 1940 

. ' 

REC0~g0-C(~;_/qtj: 
l. - .- . . ~- ·--

• ,. 1,' I 
\ I~ ~.- .JI ·~- J • ' 

You are extremely courteous in not sending so~e of)your o~ men up,to 
gather me in, but here is a!other sue;gestion vrhiqh in my opinion is 
quite feasible. I am afraid that it works the wrone; way but_:( subl'lit ___ _ __ .....;....,._ __ 
it, ho~in.:; that somewhere or other you have a file should this sort ~..;;f!V 
of thing ever be needed. ~Ly_ 

Suppose I take a good hypnotic subject, a workman in one of the munitions 
factories. I e;ive him -the. impression both in hypnotism aJld out of 
hypnoti·sm that he i:;; takin~ part in a very interesting psychological experi
m(mt. I wish to demonstrate to the F.B.I. the. remarkable power which the 
hypnoti$t has over his subject. 

In hypnotism and for that matter o~t of it, I introduce him to one of your 
agents. Needless to say 1 this age · would not be genuine. l then explain 
to him that tomorrow morp.ing in order to demonstrate this experiment he 
will enter the munitions plant as usual With his dinner pail. I explain 
that all the time he will ~e under surveyance by men of your department. 
In his dinner pail I explain is a time bomb, which has all the attributes 
.of a perfectly cood time bomb except it contains no explosives. We ·wish 
him to cooperate fully in this experiment in order to demonstrate just how 
this technique could 'be u$ed against the enemy. 

In the morning I give him his dinner pail with the time bomb enclosed~ but. 
I put in a t;enuine bomb, which '\'rill explode after his arrival within the 
munitions plant. 

,., .. (Q(~II\, 

In my o;vn opinion the odds are about f;i.ve to one that ~will _succeed. 
If it doesn't, ;needless to say, I will have removed from him all know1ed:;e 
of his ever havtng been hypnotized and will re~der it ~possible for anyone 
to hypnotize him in the future. In orQ.~r word$, he will land in the 
penitentiary on a charge of treason and l ~ill be free to continue my work. 

l make such a sue;C;estion for whe.t :i,t is wor-th, and assure you that it is not 
nearly as :;; illy as it sound&! In other words, it would seem to' me that pro
tection against some such technique shouldob:fncorporated in your anti-

sabotae;e !>lan~. r~ r;, ... ~~ t\C\ '3 1 \\cCU _ 

~ ~;f~ Cordially yours ~/ 
•\\/~~~ ~~o-ol~.~-~- I 
~\J ··o -

G. H. Estabrooks 

- -.:::_ ,. _ - -· - - . 
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S0-98-1.442-9 novcaber 9,. 1940 
FJ~:PF 

1.1r. G. II. t::;tnbroolro 
Colcato Univo~oi't;r 
~ilton, LetrYork 

Dear Ur. ~staprooks: 

I uish to 6cknorrlodca rocoipt ot 
your letter dated October .24, 1940, wh3i."'in you 
so thouzhtfully furnished inf'or;:l:ltion relntive 
to· the part that hypnotiStll· pi.Ght pl.oy- in the 
llational; Pefense plans of thi·s Burea~. 

I nsh to. assure you that the 
contents or your letter hnve been carefully 
noted and are baing mde a raattor or official 
record in the !i'les of this Bureau. 

Sincere:cy yours, 

John Edear Heaver 
Director. 

•Mr. Tol_son _;.____ \ ) 

Mr. Cteu _ _........_ 

Mr. 1. A. Tamm 

Mr • . Foxworth __ 

Mr • . Nathan __ _ 

.... &.add---

Mr.Epn-~-
fllr, Cltavln __ _ 

Mr. Mlchola __ ..,.. 

Mr. Hendon. __ _ 

Mr.Roson __ _ 

Alr,Traey __ _ 

MISI G.an.h .... ,_,__,_..:• 

~~, r -f - - --
, - c .. AI'1i1iWNiGATI•)tt3 ~EGH· ·N 1 

M ;_, I L E f1 



IJr.e~.eral i!lur.eau nf luu.estigutinn 

lltuit.e~ §tat.es :W.epurtm.eut nf Yustir.e 
ALBANY1 ·NEW YORK 

October 13 1 1942 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

,• ~· washington1 D. c. 
c 

Re: G. H. ESTABROO¥~~ Professor ' 
cc)i"gate lfni vern ty 

De'ar Sir: 

Under date of September 2, ~942• the Duffal~ Field Divis~on advised of 
receipt of information from Mr. MYRON]~TAUFFER, of Buffalo 1 New York, to the 
effect that his son, 1ff.RO~XSTAUFFER, JR., had been attending Colgat~ University, 
Hamilton, N~~ York, during the past year and had, as a Psychology professor, 
Mr. G. H. ESTABROOKS. It was sta.ted'·that ESTABROOKS had requested MYRON 
STAUFFER, JR. to do undercover work for him and that he, ESTABROOKS, was 
working fo~ the Federal .Bureau of Investigation. 

Professor ESTABROOKS had requested STAUFFER to mingle with persons and 
groups to loc~te persons with un-American tendencies and ·then to report 
these to the ProfessQr who in turn would advise the Federal Bureau or InvestiM 
gation. NQ attempt to comply vnth the instructions of the Professor had been 
made by MYRON STAUFFER, JR. . 

Professor ESTABROOKS was interviewed by Special Agent LA.WREUCE W. SPILLANE 
or the .Albany .Field Division1 at which time ESTABROOKS stated he is experiment
ing with hypnotism fgr use in the Army Intelligence or the F.B.I. and that he 
was eXperimenting with students at Colgate University in order to obtain in
for.mation of·an Un-American nature. 

He further stated that he could make a person pro~Ger.man by hypnotism or 
he could·place a person in an· hypnotic state and instruct him to do something 
and then 'Vhen in a conscious state, he would do whatever he was requested. In 
ot;her words, ho was endeavorp:tg to obtain i:nfonnation of an un-American nature 
by hypnotics. 

ESTABROOKS further stated he had offered his ser.vi~-~.S. in 'Rl)..;!.§ r.egard to the 
Army Intel+igence in WaShington and they had refused to consider his proposal. 

T~is individual was advised by Special Agent S?ILLAlre tq~t ;t ~s not the 
desire of this Bureau that a counter-spy system be organized am6ng 1individuals 
and he was advised that he should refrain from giving the impression that he~ 
was associated with this Bureau. . ~:~. uea· -J -lf 

IFOB.V:iCTOro~' DEc 1 61942"1 ~C~RDT!.D ·~ ~7_:..? -I Lj ·/.::.~ f.A 

INDEXED 8 

k~ftf OCT 15 194~ 

~-~~t-' 
~oi 
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~:.. ~ - .... , 

.. 

Director 
Page #2 

. Professor ESTABROOKS stated he would no longer endeavor tO obtain 
infornation for this Bureau by hypnotism or by making inquiries, b~t any 
information which came to his attention would be fprwarded immediately 
to the Albany Field Division. 

The above facts are being submitted for the information of the Bureau. 

RLB:RFF 

62-383 

.. 

.. 

7~~ 
A. CO~ELIUS,~ 
Special Agent in _Charge 
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Dr~ G ~ H. Estabrooks 
D.ep~tm_ent o! Psychology 
Colgate University · 
Hamilton, New York 

D~ar Dr. Estabrooks: 

• 
June 17, 1959 

;~' ~ 
c-: ~ 

0 

--r. ~ 
m 

co~ 

Your letter dated Jwie 10, 1959, and encldsqr~ 
have been received whj.le :r.1r. Hoover-is out of the city,-anci~ 
am, acknowledging them for him~ I know that .he· would want lj!e 
to thank you for making this material available. 

Sincer~ly yours, 
Helen. W. ·Ganqy 

. 'Secretary 
NOTE: Estabrook~ . :qas written. s~yeralletters to the FBI datip.g back to 
1938 sugge~ting p_r.ocedures-for experimep.tation in the application of.J:j.yp~o
sis tq,..crim~al jnt~rrogation problems. He has never been give11 any encour
agement by th~ aureau but short co_rdialletters have been s~nt him ·thankine; 
him for making his experiments available. A complaint was received tn 
194~ from~ cittzen in B~Jffalo, New York, whose s-on was attending Colgate 
Univ~rsity and E.st~broo~s had requested this student to do "undercover 
V{Ork'i for ·h~m, and it was alleged that E;stabrook:s .had stated he was work•
mg, for the FBI. E_stabrooks was -interviewed and stated he was endeavoring 
to obt_ain. information C?f an un-,A.mertcan natur.e by hypnosis, and' further 
~dvised that be bad offered his services in this :regard to Army Ip.telligence 
in Washington,. but th~y · P.a~l'.re~y.sed~to ~9:onsider- his proposal. Subject stated 
that he would refrain_ from glving tQ.e impression that he was affiliated with 
the Bureau./ An in,.absence . r.~!~·:!sJ (C\J.rrently being forwarded in an effort 
to discourag~ co:rr-~spqndent :h;.q~ .. ~orwardihg mate-rial of tb,e type .attached. 
(62.,.lU41S~ - ~d8():~98-l44a} 

1
.,_;'· " ~· \~~y.:{ 

; ~ f ,,, ' " } t : \ / '- \~11 I 
. ' 1' • --.J>. 1 i 'tA~til ,' ~ ., , , ,., . ··~ ~ \ ' \ :·' DCL:bew · tu iJft.! : f 'i: - 1 ., . • ' , • ... Q.. 
(3) . . '"j j/ I · '¥ { [.l.!).c 
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• COLGATE UNIVERSI • 

HAMILTON, NEW YORK 

~ Deparlmenl of Psychology June 10,1959 

1:lr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I take the liberty of sending to your department a 
research project "Hypnotism in Juvenile Delinquency". The 
proposed procedure is outlined in the enclosed project. I 
am applying to The National Institution!of Mental Health 
tor a grant. 

GHE: jbh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~~· 
-~~ .. coO 

Dr. G. E. Estabrooks 
--~---==~·------------~.-

24 JUN J 8 1959 --

... ... 
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. . • • • COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
Hamilton, New York 

~HYPNOSIS IN JUVENILE-DELINQUENCY 

~tember,--;59 to Sept~:r, 196; 

. The statistics presenteaby the Fed~ral Bureau of Investigation in 
their Uniform Crime Report indicate that juvenile delinquency is on the increase~ 
This, despit~ the fact that the nation is fully alerted to the seriousness of 
the problem and that various agencies are giving the matter thbughtful consid
eration and energetic attention. It would seem that, at present, neither the 
facilities nor the knowledge exist to check this trend. 

The problem of juvenile delinquency falls in the area of maladjustment, 
calling for the services of the psychiatrist, the clinical psychologist, the pro
fessional counsellor of government and private agencies, In general, ~he child 
cannot identify the impulses, the drives which lead to his delinquent acts. The 
motivation is unconscious, · In certain cases good counselling, change of environ
ment, and other techniques can redirect these anti-social drives. Our statistics 
would seem to indicate that such devices do not apply in the majority of cases. 

Hypnotism is the best device for probing the unconscious to find those 
unconscious motivations Which are leading in the direction of delinquency, and, 
having found them, to redirect the same. It is quite likely that in a large 
proportion, sqy, 50 per cent, of the cases classed as juvenile delinquents, hyp
notherapy offers a promising approach. While one out of five adults are good 
hypnotic subjects, four out pf five children fall in this category. 

Clinical hypnosis has only recently achieved 11respectability11 in the 
eyes of the medical profession, The American Medical Association gave its stamp 
of approval in 195S. The Catholic Church has done likewise. These two facts -
are of great importance, since popular prejudice has been the main deterrent to 
using hypnotism in the field of social issues. Moreover, we now have good prac
titioners, doctors, psychiatrists, and psychologists in this mid-st~te area of 
Ne'" York. 

Purpose of ~ Project 

1. To investigate the effectiveness of clinical hypnosis in the treat
ment of juvenile delinquency working through the area enforcement authorities and 
working "tilth the welfare agencies involved. 

2. To use the resources of trained personnel of this area·as represen
ted in the Mid-State Society of Clinical Hypnosis and to draw on the technical 
advice of the Society of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis and the American So
ciety of Clinical Hypnosis. The author is a member of both. 

3. To use the facilities of Colgate University, both the Phrsical plant 
and the skills of such departments as psychology and education. 

4. To initiate research in the vital area of juvenile delinquency using 
the unique approach of hyPnotherapy. 

'6 o "L/ ~"'I lftf :;_ , -11 

ENCLOSURI. 
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Nature .Q£ the Program 

This study would be primarily a field investigation of the effective
ness of hypnotherapy as a techni~e for redirecting the behavior of juvenile 
dclin~ents. The proposed research is original• 

The ~irst step would be to ~ecure access to a number of juvenile de
lin~ents through the cooperation of the courts and the parents. This would re
~ire very careful planning in view of the novelty of the proposal. 

Second would be the careful selection of an experimental and a control 
group. In this study it would be well to exclude the prepsychotic delinquent 
from both groups. 

Third would be the problem of selecting the staff to organize, admin
ister, and operate the program from the hypnotherapeutic end, Actually, the third 
step loJould be concomitant with the second, 

Fourth would be the major assignment of using clinical hypnosis in the 
actual situation, 

The last stage '\'tould be the evaluation of results in such a way as to 
command the respect of both the clinician and the experimentalist. 

Outline Qf Program 

1, Organization of research, The projected research can be organized 
and completed within this local, mid-state area, v1ith this end in view, the 
county judge of l·Iadison County has been consulted, His reactions were favorable 
and through his good offices the heads of various local agencies, such as the 
director of probation, director of social welfare, have also been consulted, 
Also the three county medical societies of this particular area, TlvO have given 
their endorsement for the proposal, the third has yet to pass on this action. 

Representatives from such organizations would be grouped into an ad
visory council and would have one or more meetings to acquaint them with the po
tentialities of pyPnotherapy. Demonstrations and lectures would be given by 
local medical men and psychologists. Although many now accept the power of sug
gestion, such demonstrations would be advisable in view of the nature of the 
project and the uncertainty many feel as to the practical application of hypnotism. 

This group could help to guide the project in its non-technical aspects, 
It would be of assistance in the selection of cases and in obtaining the coopera
tion of parents, Such selection would be made follol-Jing careful evaluation of 
all factors, There are legal questions to be considered, such as the custodi~
ship of the courts, Children with an I,Q, of belO\'f 60 should probably be ex
cluded because of the difficulty of using hypnotism on this group. This· matter 
has not received sufficient attention as yet in the scientific_ literature to jus
tify a definite answer, Cases should be bet'\'teen the age levels of five and fif
teen if possible because of the ease of hypnotic induction with these age brackets. 
This does not exclude the older juvenile delin~ent, but in this study efforts 
should if possible be directed at the group which would give the most clean-cut 
evidence. 
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The ~alifications and selection of the salaried personnel are dis
cussed at the end of this section. This procedure is adopted so as not to break 
continuity of the present discussion. 

Granted the qualified personnel and the selection of cases for both 
the control group and the experimental group, the question of testing and the use 
of interview techniques, both before and after treatment, arises, Actually, tests 
and interviews would probably be used to some extent in the selection of cases. 

The following battery of tests would be appropriate: 

The vlechsler Intelligence Test for Children 
~unnesota Multiphasic Inventory 
Bell Adjustment-Inventory 
California Mental Health Inventory 
A selection of some of the instruments from Havighurst 

11Adoloscent Character and Personality11 • • •• ' • • 

The evaluation of counseling procedures, apart from the use of standard 
tests, presents a problem. Froelichl classifies the methods of such evaluation 
into seven categories. Of these it would seem that two would be especially use
ful in the proposed study, These Froelich tenns "Within group changes, the before 
and after method," and "Between group changes, the what's-the-difference? method_, 11 

between the control and the experimental group. The following inventories are 
suggestive: - · 

· The KD Proneness Scale and Check List also called Delinquency Proneness 
Scale, w. c. Kvara~eus, consists of t\'ro parts: (a) KD Proneness Scale, and (b) 
KD Proneness Check List. Use of this i~ventory, administered before-and-after, 
see.ms to be justified. 

The Gough California Inventory contains a delinquency proneness and a 
social responsibility scale. These have been used in studies on juvenile delin
quency \'dth good results. 

Both in tests and inventories the records of the various agencies in
volved would be available, Evaluation by the project personnel would be supple
mentary to these, Records of past history would also be obtained from the prew · 
ceding sources and supplemented by those of the project personnel. Such records 
should be comprehensive, going back to the period of early childhood and embracing 
family background, That period in a child's life up to the age of five may be 
very causative in later personality structure, 

It seems probable that feeling-tone would be a good method of measuring 
juvenile delin~ency and the alterations in unconscious motivations. The poly
graph, 11lie-detector,-11 is our most t sensitive' objective instrument in this field, 
Its use in conjunction with say, the Kent-Rosanoff series of 100 l'l'ords, some of 
which are 11 complex indicators, 11 might prove a valuable method of providing an 

1 Froelich, c. P. Evaluating Guidance Procedures, Washington, U, -s. 
Government Printing Office, Misc. Pub. 1949 

,I 
{ 
I 
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11index. of delinquency" as well as a means of objectively measuring its ameliora
tion. ~his instrument would be used before and after hypnotherapy. 

In view of the fact that· :the evaluation of this study must be partly 
on a clinice~ basis, it would be necessary to use the appraisals (before and · 
after) supplied by the 11case i·fOrker, 11 psychologist, psychiatrist. Such pooled 
information would aim to measure changes in attitude toward adult authority, 
toward the concept of the self, toward the concept of being 11 a good or bad child," 
toward the feeling of uorthiness. 

The actual use of hypnotism would be based on the concept that in the 
great majority of cases, delinquent behavior is due to unconscious motivation; 
that its cure depends on redirecting the antisocial impulses involved; and that 
hypnotism is en effective agent for discovering and influencing the impulses in 
question. Diomond2, of George Nashington University Medical School, gives ex
cellent examples of this technique in operation, although not in the field of 
delinquency. His article deals with the treatment of psychogenic asthma in 
children and he reports cures in 40 of the 55 cases treated~ 

Finally, the evaluation of results would be given in terms of the pooled 
opinions of all involved, and presented in the format of clinical and experimen
tal psychology accompanied by psychiatric comments. Needless to s~, in such an 
evaluation, caution would be necessary to avoid allowing enthusiasm to color the 
actual picture. 

2. Physical equipment. This offers few problems in a study such as 
the one proposedo The housing space necessary would be available at Colgate. 
Much of tho testing and interviewing would be done 11 in the field11 and here facil
ities would also be available. 

Objective tests of the types indicated could easily be obtained, The 
inventories necessary could be acquired when standard inventories were used.· 

A pQlygraph would be necessary, but this piece of apparatus can be 
purchased at several firms which specialize in psychophysical equipment. 

3. Staff. The director of the study, George H. Estabrooks1 B.A. from 
Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada, in 1920; three years at Oxford 
as a Rhodes Scholar; Ph.D. from Harvard in Educational Psychology in 1926; Col
gate University for the past thirty-two years, Chairman of the department of psy
chology. Membership in the usual psychological associations, such as the A.P.A., 
E.P.A., president of the Mid-State Society for Clinical Hypnosis, a member of the 
Society for Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis, a fellow of the American Society 
for Clinical Hypnosis. One book in the field, HYPNOTISM {New Edition, 1956), 
several articles, and active in research for the past thirty years. 

2 Diamond, 
asthma. 
January, 

H. H. Hypnosis in Children: The complete cure of forty cases of 
The Americon Journal of Clinical Hypnosis, Volume I, Number 3. 
1959. 
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Associate Director, John A. Finger, associate professor in the depart
ment of education g.t Colgate, B.s. from MIT, Ed,D. from Harvard, Teaches child 
development at Colgate. Statistician in charge of the tests and reqords office. 

F. L, Reinwald, associate professor in the department of ps,rchology, 
B,A. from Colgate, M.A. from Brown, Ph,D. from University of Texas. Engineering 
background. Responsible for instrumentation and the experimental design of the 
project. 

In addition, the project would need additional personnel: (1) A full
time clinical psychologist thoroughly grounded in the use of hypnotism in the 
juvenile situ~tion. (2) A psychometrist on half-time to administer the testing 
program and evaluate the same, (3) A full-time social worker, (4) A graduate 
assistant interested in hypnotism. (5) A psychiatrist on retainer to act as 
consultant, 

Justification 

Edgar Berillon3 reporting on the value of hypnosis in the treatment 
of children to the First International Congress of Hypnotism at Paris in 1889 
says: 

"Suggestion constitutes an excellent auxiliary in the education 
of vicious and degenerate children, especially where there are 
habits of lying, cruelty, inveterate idleness or CO\'lardice. 
• • • it is not necessary to hyPnotise normal chilqren. , • • 
when however, children are addicted to theft and other vicious 
or repulsive habits, we ought to try to cure them by hypnotism-" 

Yet, after seventy years, practically nothing has been done, Various 
factors are responsible which need not be reviewed here, Hypnotism has achieved 
recognition in two fields: medicine and the military. The third major 11br.eak 
through" will be in juvenile delinquency, The writer will present a paper be
fore the American Psychological Association, Cincinnati, September 8, 1959, in 
which he will stress this view. The paper will be entitled "The Future in Hyp
notism." 

The time is now proper for a constructive clinical and experim~ntel 
attack on the problem, It was mentioned before that the American Mediccl Asso
ciation geve its approval to hypnotism in 1958, and that this matter of juvenile 
delin~ency can be legitimately regarded as a medical problem. 

Ambrose4 of London, Englend, in an excellent book mentions cases, 
successfully treated, Which have ull the indications of juvenile delin~ency, 
His cases are incidental to his work as a child psychiatrist, and, while instruc
tive, are not presented as a separate study, 

3 Berillon, Edgar. Premier congres internationale de l 1hypnotisme experimental 
et thorapeutique, comptes rendus. Paris, Doin, 1889. Pp, 157-177• 

4 Ambrose, Gordon. Hypnotherapy with Children. NewYork. de Groff, 1956. 
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The proposed project would also be carried out locally as a demonstra
tion of what can be accomplished with minimum facilities. This is important. 
A small university would work through the local county judges and social service 
agencies with the cooperation of the local society for clinical hypnosis, com
pdsed exclusively of doctors, dentists, psychiatrists, and psychologists with 
the Ph.D. or its equivalent. 

In view of the magnitude of the problem presented by juvenile delin
quency and because of the 11 stale.mate 11 now existing in coping with this problem, 
a novel approach which has promise o~ success ld th many cases is justified, 
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SAC, Cleveland 
I! ·; ·;; 

• I , 

Director, FBI 
I·;·;· . . ...-

MRS. AGNES SIEGERT 
1118 FORT STREET 
MAUMEE, OHIO 
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) 

August 28,. 1957 

Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated August 16, 1957, received 
from captioned individual. In view of the contents of this communication, it is 
not being acknowledged. 

It will be noted that Mrs. Siegert sets forth a passage mentioning 
the FBI which allegedly appears on ·page 180 of a book entitled "Hypnotism" by 
Estabrooks which is apparently available in the Maumee Public Library. On the 
basis of information furnished, this book cannot be identified. You are instructed 
to review any(fk>:dks crzfthe subject of hypnotism written by EstaQrooks, probably 
_Qeorge Hoben-tfstabroo~1 formerly psychology professor at 'Colgate University, 
WEich are aViilable to the public in the Maumee Library and furnish the Bureau 
the exact reference of the data in question. Estabrooks, previously described, has 
been earlier cautioned by the Bureau concerning his giving the impressiqn that he 
was associated with the FBI. Forward reply under same caption no later than 
Z5e.llte:mtf€el 23, 19 57. 

,. 

! 
......_ . George: Hoben E~tabrooks is the author of numerous treatises on the ~ 

cO m - subj~t of ~~n(r:J.s~. +~erf~ -is. one boQk of his entitled "Hypnotism, II the 1957 e 
;: ~ re~sed edition. of which·was secured·.from the Library of Congress, and it does n~ 
C\1 ~ contain the statement correspondent sets forth in page two of her letter. £j 

c- 8 . ~\ 
Estabrooks ~ written several·lett~rs to the FBI dating back to 1938 fS 

--- suggesting procedures for experimentation in·the application of hypnosis to criminal' 
interrogation problems. He has ·never been given any encouragement, tiy!: the ~eaJ 

~-·,. but short cordial letters have been sent him thanking him for making his 
Tolson experiments available. A complaint was received in 1942 friln. a citizen in 
~~::an Buffalo, New York, whose son was attending Colgate University and Estabroo~ 
Belmont had requested this student to ~ '•Undercover work" for him, and it was all~gec;l ~, 
~:~ons that E~tabrookS had stated he WaS working for the FBI. Estabrooks was ~ .. 17- ~' 
~=: viewed·an_d stated he was endeavoring to obtain info~mation '1, an un-~~~'' ;,; 

~:C::r DCL: (Continued) .AAJ~ 17\;r.~~ ·.\ ~ &· 
Tele.Room-(S) Vfl~ ~\" ~~~~ . 

I 
~~~~n.-.- ""''t."o .:_.~ow-up made for ll/23/57. 1 / . . '\' · ··~~ 

' /). L. ;;tq..- '/-). 3 I ~ v 'f"' '\"-' J ---
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SAC, Cleveland 

• --
nature by hypnosis, and further advised that he had offered his services in this 
regard to Army Intelligence in Washington, but they had refused to consider 
his proposal. Subject stated that he would refrain from giving the impression 
that he was affiliated with the Bureau. {80-98-1442) 

A notation is being placed in the Crime Records Section to insure no 
acknowledgments being forwarded to Mrs. Siegert in the future, should she 
write again, in view of her apparent mental instability. 
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Fe :~~1 :r~~ ~ re~a" 

:J~::~r~.l ngt ~t ~~, :, • .,., • 

T i'· 1 sh t ,:, :n<l.!re tti ~ st~tement: 

J _ .. ' -

I have been h:;pnoti.<:ed against my will and wish since Aprll ~?th, 1~:.\1, un::l 
t~'>lepathy UEJe1 ir. this conn~Gtion, making my life one terri ole una horrible 
.!_~ent_ , :.1.nd ::. Jl -:r-., happ1 ness and en joym~nt of life ruined. 

I '.'lc:t.S not aww.re that there was such a thing as hypnosis - until it w•b used 
ou !'le. 

My life ~nd puivacy (duy and night) for these seven years andfour months has 
been inv~ded ann ~ane a horrible •nd terrible he)l and tonnent by these 

.. 

persons who are using this hypnosis and telepathy against me. In their 
telepathy to me they- say ''There is a mental telep:i thy cl in'lc :n control of you." 
"We can make you do anything we will." They will then give me the sensation 
that I have to urinate and on getting up from the toilet.will cause me to 
loose control of my bladder and urinate on the floor. They also sw.y: "If you 
tell anyone of this, no one will lend credence to :t." 

When this first happened, they kept me awake all night by keeping a constant 
rat-a-t-.t of words and p~ses going all night long, till I could hardly stand 
on my feet the next day from lack of sleep, and the next night would be the same. 
The first two weeks of this I lost 20# in weight and ull my friends asked me 
what was wrong, as I looked so terrible. Later on I began gaining weight and they 
then showed me how they had m&de rna feel hungry, ao I would gain weight. 

They show bow they control me - by i1 ving me a Cbarley Horse in my leg, or a 
terrible crD.Inp in my band, or start my heart thumping real :rast. 

I always thought I had such a strong mind and that _!!2 ..2.!!!. against my •n. will 
would be able to ~rsecute me like this. 

I si~~ply can't understand how an~one couldr,bef~o cruelrminded and vieioua as 
to persecute me so continuous.Iy '}Jay/a.lld--ni~{lr_ol!' su~b l@fi~e~d of time -
7 years and~ months. L~-----l_ll_ 7- I • 

11m' 1tECORDED . 
· They seem to have a sadistic lfnl.WJi12D l96V tact that I do not know how to 

and cannot throw orr their hypnotic trance er spell - their "Cons~ 
S.Uneilance", ,as they call it.~- ......-=5 - _. ... 

Since this began ·I baft. tried to f:nd out bow a person can throw oft_.bi~ ~ _ 
hypnosis by writing to some hyp.llot•ista who haTe published books on t'!d ~'Yj 
They all deny that a person can be hypnotized against their will and....11!a, 

~~~ t~e: ::~~, dri:~~~~~s::;; Psychiatrist". +'VvL/3.k. 
, ~· T'l , , it..t __ .;..;.__ _______ ___:__:..:______ -- -- -- -

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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~en I wrote to the "School ot Applied Hypnology, 120 ContrQl Park south, 
New York 19, N.Y." and instead ot answering me as to how to throw ott forced 
hypnosis, they sent me literature to take their course, and in said literature 
are these statements: 

"how to pcactice telepath~ 
"how to hypnotize people without their knowledge" 
"speed hypnosis (how to hypnotize subject iA 10 seconds)" 

I read in a book just a short time ago tha~ using hypnosis -on people against 
their own mind &nd willa and wish appeals to the uascrup~lous &Ad Ticious, and 
I haTe been the Tictim of such unscrupulous and Ticious persona for the past 

· 7 years ~nd ~ .moUha. 

I recently obtained from the Public Libr&ry the book on "Hypnotisa" by Eatabrooka. 
On page 180 is the followin&: 

"We can assure the rellder, for his own peace of mind, 
that our Federal Bureau of Investi~tion, tor example, 
ia tully aware ot eTery possibility in connedtion ftith 
hypnotism and is extremely efficient in all its 
actiTities." 

It it is true that you are extremelv efficient in all its activities, .1ill ~·ou 
ple.&se kin<ll~r id '!e J.l.e the inforiOO. tion as to how I can free :UJ!self fro~:. tM.s forced y 
hypnosis b.nd tele')£..th.\'. Abo, if there is "'- Wb.Y to find out whu they !:'IUY be, illS 
I :vou;r. 1 ike to rrosect.t'e them ln ~ coart .of lu.w, -.a no o~.e ,•o:dd G"Yon bo6in tc· 
kn071 the horrible ann terrible hell they ~ve mide or every DX>!lll!lnt of ny 1 He 
for tbe '!.~:;;t 7 yeo..rs ~nt! 4 montbs. They Jr.eep interiVpti:u.: wt th thai r telera.tny 
eve~ as I write thjs letter to deter me in flnishi~g it . 

. t neit;:b.corhood ·.voxa'1 is now in tr.e ins~ne asy1'1!'!, :.~r rl I believe her to be t~e 
Ylct;r of thARA s~Te hyp~otists an~ telepath~stR, ~s T n~~e in4~1ries ~s to 
the thi n.zs that h<A.pj:>"31.eq to her before she w;..::; taken u.w<J.y. 

Mrs.A.g•u~s Siegert 
1118 fcrt St 
Maumee, Ohio. 

~~b.J .L h ... ve the ":.l.utesy of your reply by rettJ.r·; II!-.:1. 

Sine erelJ, 

; . {fLU.~). ~ 
-rll~-~~-~ ~- -----
U&.U~_jr.~~. / / _ j 

~ c·/ 



STAHDAJU)I"'ftNNO.M e' 
. v) TOO·Wice Memorandum • • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

""\) Mr. DeLoach DATE: J'uly 30, 1959 
lJ?:. . 

FROM 

-="" Parsons~ rt " I L ~~:~~~-
.M. ao;?~ ~( ~. !:!. • ': S Ct...~~!:" 1 

/_ $. ~ ~~~:~~ 
SUBJBCT: DCRHAJRMAN• GEORGE H. _ESTABROOKS _ L:11J. • ~~~Er ~ . ~ \ 

DEPARTMENT OF P.SYCHOWGY be~~- , ~~fi~:~~~~a, 
COLGATF; UNIVERSITY Jn (f,l?J7' /(' Gandv ~ 
HAMILTON, NEW YORK /!J } 

. . ~ ~~ 
Estabrooks has written several letters to the FBI dating-oack to 

\ 

1938 suggesting procedqres for experimentation in the application of hypnosis to 
criminal interrogation problems. He .has never been given any encouragem:ent 
by the Bureau, but short cordial letters have been sent him thanking him for · 
making his experiments available. A complaint wa:s received in .1942 from· a citizen 

· in Buffalo, New York, whose- son was .attending.Colgate Universit~ ;t11itl,Esta_br6q~s 
had ~equested this studen,t to do "undercover work" for- him, and it was alleged 
that Estabrooks had t:?tate'd he was working for the FBI. Estabrooks was interviewed 
and stated he was endeavoring to obtain information of an un;-Americ.an nature by 
hypnosis, and further .advised that he had offered his services in this regard to 
Army Intell~gence in Washington, but they h~d refused to .consider his proposal. 
Subject stated that he would refrain fr.om giving the- impr.es·sion. that he was 
affiliated with the Bureau. Attached.iJuiy 23 l~tter askw."{ to meet with an 
assistant during August 17-21. (80-98-1442; 62-39979-Sec. 2) 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Attached letter be sent advising Estabrooks arrangements will 
.be made. for him to be 'interviewed by an .assistant at his convenience during the 
week of August 17-21. · 

2. That when Estabrooks calls at the .Director' s· Office, he be 
referred to an assistant assigned to the .Laboratory, conversant with the use of 

the polygraph. AL,_ i"c· '·. /1 ~I v' . 

. / t)/Cff{!(/ /!fi 
.Enclosure~ 'Y- :!lt-sf f.. ?/J/ 
1 -Mr. Holloman - Enclfs~) ~ 
1- Mr. Parsons- Enclosures (2) ~ .@:-':~ -/1/../LJ ~- VJ . 
1 -Tour :Room~ .Enclosures (2) T< -L.J 7t::Jf ft7\.-

DCJ:jab £Y REc. 96 1.2 AUG 1319 · • '~,f 
~q>AUG 2~59 ·;;,-z.lM ,. -
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Vffice Memoran 
9il· 

TO : Mr. Par~ . _, 

PROM 

SUBJECT: 

B. J. Whit~ 
0 

DR. GEORGE H. ESTABROOKS 
CHAIRMAN 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON, NEW YORK 

• UNITED· STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 

Reference memo from Mr. M. A. Jones to Mr. DeLoach dated·· 
8/17/59, concerning the above-captioned individual. '"• 

."_ -:-

' 

Dr. George H. Estabrooks and Dr. F. L. Reinwald were 
interviewed at the FBI Laboratory by SA Cornelius G. McWright on 
8/19/59, relative to the use o~yp~.s~$~~~1~~Jl~~deli~queQQi· 
Hypnosis in juvenile delinquency~ a current re~earch project· of 
Dr. ~Estabrooks and he has applied for a. grant in the amount of 
$40,000 from the National Institute of Mental Health in order~:to 
conduct research in this field. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Dr. Estabrooks stated that statistics compiled by 
Sheldon Glueck of Harvard University indicate that a boy becomes 
delinquent due to resentment on the part of the f~er towards the 
boy. The boy, sensing this resentment, rebels against t~e fat~er 

""' J""l 

1 

and turns tow~rd the gang, et cetera. · ~ 
~ 

Dr. Estabrooks' plan is to hypnotize a number of A 
juvenile delinquent boys, with parental consent, and gi~e them. ~ 
posthypnotic s~ggestions in order to change their ego ideal from ~ 
the father to a person such as a minister or anyone of r.espo~sibility ·t 
whom each boy respects, thereby eliminating the cause for re~ellion. 8 

. E-;jn hI?,,,, t~ 0 
J Dr. Estabrooks stated tliatkhe would like to have the ( IJJ 
following act as -c.au-~u_tta~:ts~~ histrresearQh .. n;r.:oje.ct: - . :-~, 

N u 
1 llarold 1Rosen, Ph~ ;;-_Chair.man-of-the-P.sy.ch_:Y\..~r,~g ~-

Clinic, Johns_HQp~~~-U.~ersity ~ ~ 
Sheldo~Wlueck - Criminolog.!_st and ~w:v.:er, . · 
Harv~~-g~niyeL_~UY- ~t~;- REC- 2B~ .... ~g "' 1 t.f: L{t,l.l ~/9 

· 3. 'M1fton HMicksons, MD - Psychiatris_t.~~l?Jl.P.s;mix,, 
At-~9.11_~, ana_ ~.~~~:!..clEtl}.t_~J¥C~@~:.§9okC.:l~..tY ·· o::::::z:.-

1, 
o~ca-1-Hy.pnosd:s ~t~~ :11 ~EP 1 1959 ' 

4_. FBI representative , dC.too: \ 4 .\.,;:. ·:. 
/)'l IY. 12 ·~)1ft,"' z o:t} 
.~ J (/ 

Enclo~ure \G'. fl\ 

f1/J~~c- . (4) ~~ . . ~ j,; -1;;~!£{; 
~ c f) s p B "i9Jr:~ F "APPROV'AL 

~ - 9-A~-~s 
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Memorandum to Mr. Parsons 

Re: DR. GEORGE H. ESTABROOKS 
CHAIRI'rfAN 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMILTON, NEW YORK 

c 

• 

When questioned regarding the specific purpose for an FBI 

\

representative, Dr. Estabrooks said that an FBI representative would 
give prestige to his project and would be able to furnish 
miscellaneous information concerning the adult criminal. 

It was pointed out to Dr. Estabrooks that his research 
project appeared to be more directly concerned with the medical field 
rather than law enforcement which is the primary responsibility of 
the FBI. 

Drs. Estabrooks and Reinwald were straightforward, sincere 
and held the Bureau in high esteem. It is felt that Dr. Estabrooks' 
research project may have some merit, but no useful purpose can be 
served by having a Bureau representative act as a consultant~for this 
project. 

Subsequent to the interview, SA McWright conducted 
Drs. Estabrooks and Reinwald on a tour of the Laboratory. Both 
appeared to be very impressed as to the Laboratory facilities, 
personnel and the services that are rendered. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Dr. Estabrooks' request for an FBI representative to 
serve as a consultant for his research project be denied and the 
attached letter be forwarded to him. 

-2-
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COLGATE . UNIV-ERSITY 

HAMILTON, NEW YORK 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

' 
August 11, i9 59 

I wish to thank you for your courtesy with reference to my request for 

advice on my project,~ypnosis in Juvenile Delinquencytt. If possible, 
• • ,.. t Mill ICfMm:C 1" '1 ' gr«'lfiEW~..,. , 

I~would very much appreciate meeting one of your associates at, say, 

. -' 
Mr. Tolsong · 
Mr. Belmont ~ 11 
Mr. DeLoachJ 1\ 

Mr. McGuire.:__ 
l'rfr. Mohr.__:__ 
Mr. Parsons_ 
Mr. Rosen___ 
1\lr. Tamm~ 
Mr. Trotter._ 
Mr. W.C.Sulli 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Holloma 
Miss Gandy_ 

10:00 A.M., Wednesday, August 19. If this could be arranged, I would be 

deeply grateful. If I do not hear from you to the contrary, I will . 

present myself, with Professor F • .4aeim18.ld at your offices at the t• ' e • 

.f!':.<#J ..., ~ mentioned. . __ -f. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 

J~l:'- L\, ,_-_ ~,d-~~-"~· g·rr· est~ ~o~ ~ 
George H.~~~stabrooks 

.. ..,..Cnai"rii'afi-or-tlf"e--. ... 
Department of Psychology 

GHE:ad ....... 
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_August 24, 1.959 

'\ ' 

! 

. ~; J r 
I 'I' I -~ - !J 

Dr. G~o~co U. Estabrooks 
Chairman 
Department .of Psychology 
Ool3ate University 
Uru.'lil ton, llcm York 

Dear D~. Estabroo~o: 

The conference of August 10, 1~59, which you an~ 
Dr. noinuald hod ~ith oy nocociatoo, Aooiotant Director 
Parsons and Special Agent McWright, hao been broueht to my 
attention. -

SincQ this Bureau has no rcoponoibility in tha 
fiold in which you are interested- other than tho collection 
of crino otatistico, it is not possible for us to dooignuto 
n reprocontat~vo to act as a conoultant. Uowovor, wo uill 
bo elad to fur~ish you with any statistical data on juvenile 
delinquency whi·ch we might hava in our filoo. ::c ~ 

rr: ~ -""CO_____ - C'"':* 

: •'(.-"'"'<"- ---<- ' - Sincerely yotiro~ 
_t.-J.J'.->~-·_,,_ pJ T!~:E i . · -n do 

-fJ;; ~ •- . ~ . ~~ t1:~~~~!"D ;: nr::-gl g,•,. .n ctr aooY:~~ g :.;: 
· •' IJ r·· •) ~~ .'!(:- 1~1 - -

F~l-':': -. ~· .,:; t.. ~.1A- 1\ 0 ·. ~~ ...,.. J John Eden .... -..®v~ 
- j ' ' - :!VIt D , "'I .,..-.,.· -li' .<; ; _ .-~ ~·-~~ 

1 
e cm1v~1-r.~ D:J.rccto:i."'-~ ~ 

~oTE: -s;efiki~~~o Parsons memo dated 8/21/59, captioned 
~"DR. GEORti~[ll'. ~ESTABROOKS, CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ~ 
PSYClto~!, ··c6i'.GATFJ UNIVER$ITl; _.HAMILTON, NEW YORK.,~ 
Previous'•correspondence ~ith addressee of a co;rdial 
nature, but no encouragement has peen given to him 
concerning-Qis vario~s pr9posala for the use of hypnos~s Tolson _____ /:f 

Belmont~./ 
OeL.ooch '..JQ I , ;in til~ work of tl1.~. Fl3:£. .. · (80';""98.-1442 and 62.-39979 Sec~ 2. ) 
McGuire_. ~ '" \ ... ; / /'' , _ // 
Mohr •. , _, , 
Parsons__ • / /' -":- ' ' ,' _.,./ -.._ 
R CGM b ~"4) 4' /,; " :• ,jf / "\.·" - t osen ---- : - se '\ ' •:;; ..,• ' ~:;. : \ x··-- i'-' 
~~~:r_-_-_ (' ·· •. ~ . / /I .· '. _- A< .. i .l 61-h ~-. i _.--~·-· 
w.c.sulllvan_ .;,:: • • ~'<[" / r r./ ,·... .~ . ,. 
Tele. Room_ fl "1- . · ~ J/ 
Holloman__ •'J' • 41 
Gandy-- , ~1AlL. ROOM CJ TELETYPE UNIT I::J .- . ~.:: Jrs=:;.ry- . 

t. 
1\t' 

1 -'-. 
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- . ~~~ .. Memlandum · uNITED sTJEs GovER~MENT 
TO DATE: August 17, 1959 

FROM 

Mr. De~oa~ 
M.~'/'s<{v 

Tolson_ 
Belmont~ 
DeLoach~ 
McGu~e--: ~ 
Mohr 

SUB.JBCT: 
0 

DR. GEORGE H. ESTABROOKS 
CHAIRMAN 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
COLGATE UNIVERSITY i 
HAMILTON, NEW YO!U{ 

Re my memorandum to you captioned as above dated 
July 30, 1959. We have received a letter~ dated August 11, 1959, from 
Dr. Estabrooks in which he advises that he would like to meet a 
represedative of the Bureau at 10:00 a.m.,.~ Weqnesday; August 19. 
He will be accompanied by PrQies..s....Qr F. ~einwald. Bufiles contain 
no record. identifiable with Reinwald. N;:/) ~«:..!..+ 

Parsons ~ ~~~ 

Rosen _,_--_-

Tamm~-
Trotter_-_ 
W.C. Sulll~an _ 
Tela. Room_ 
Holloman_
Gandy--....-_ 

His current communication does~ not require an ·acknowledgment, 
and it previously :has been recommended that when Estabrooks calls fl,t the· 
Director's Office he be referred to someone in. the Laboratory who is 
conversant with the use of the polygraph. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For information. 

1 - Mr. Holloman - Enclosqre 
1 - Mr. Parsons - Enqlosure 
1 - Tour Room - Enclosure 

DWB:paw.J 
(5). r 

tO SEP 

-· 
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